testimonials
What Jameson has done for my practice is nothing short of extraordinary! In a
2-year period, my 7-figure practice increased by 52%, hygiene alone skyrocketed by
75%. Get your practice back on track today by calling Jameson.
-Mark Hyman, DDS, MAGD
Jameson has been by my side through the hard times and celebrated with me during
the good times. It is so amazing to have a team of professionals to ride the wave with
me over the years. I highly encourage continual coaching when you want to keep
reaching for that next goal. Don’t pass the opportunity to catch the wave with Jameson.
- Jill Wade, DDS, MAGD
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The business of dentistry today is changing.
There are more and more moving pieces
involved in running a successful practice
and more and more obstacles to success than
there were even 5 years ago. At Jameson, we
work with the best of the best - both clients
and businesses - we monitor the industry,
develop our current systems and design new
ones to meet new needs, and bring them to
you and your practice in a timely way. We
are your advisors for your dental career.
We look forward to meeting your needs and
helping you grow your practice into what
you want it to be, now and long term.
Jess Webber, MHA, Chief Executive Officer
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start here.

Why Jameson?
For almost 25 years, Jameson has worked diligently to help dentists and teams,
like you, identify, pursue and experience your ideal practicing life.
If you are searching for a way to become more productive and profitable

There is no such thing as status
quo. You are either going up or
going down. Make a commitment
to yourself and your team to be on
a continuous path of improvement.
-Cathy Jameson, PhD
Founder

Not Sure Where to Begin?

If you need help with new patient flow and case acceptance
If you are searching for a way to experience a healthier work/life balance
These are just a few reasons why discovering more about Jameson and how we
can help you and your practice is the best next step.

Don’t stand alone.
Let Jameson be your advisors for your dental career.

Start by scheduling your complimentary Jameson Discovery Session.

Ready to start now?

What is a Jameson Discovery Session?

Call Jameson today at 877.369.5558 and let’s build your
plan of action for practice success. We can get started
improving your practice NOW.

It is your opportunity to let Jameson learn more about your practice and
what is possible. Prior to your session, you will answer a series of purposefully
developed questions about your practice. Then, invest one hour online with
a Jameson Advisor to uncover the areas of your practice with the most
promising growth. Together, you discover where you need to focus your
attention and create a customized path to begin the journey with Jameson by
your side. It’s that simple.

What can Jameson do for you?
Create your own journey with Jameson based upon the needs of your practice.
In-office coaching for your business systems and hygiene systems; virtual
coaching; full dental marketing services and marketing coaching; leadership
coaching; online, virtual and personal resources and more.

Are your goals similar to mine? A well
run office, a smooth flowing schedule, a
team working together toward common
goals, reduced stress and optimal profits?
Then you need Jameson Management. I
have achieved all of these goals and more
through the coaching we have received in
our relationship together. Call them today!
- Bruce Sexton, DDS

Through your Jameson Discovery Session you will be able to identify the best
plan of action for you, your team and your practice for ultimate success.
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